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0 AUDUBON ELECTION ,
On Monday morning, April 10, at 10 00, a number of members and

guests of [tie Island Water Association, Inc. met at the Sanlbel Com-
munity HOUBO. This was the Annual Meeting of the Association In-
cluding the election of the Board of Directors.

Mr. Havourd, Mr. Punk and Mr, Racek were the Election Super-
visors and they certified that a sufficient number of proxies and members
were available to hold thu meeting as required by the bylaws.

Two Important amendments were voted on and paused. These had
to do with the terms of the Members of the Board of Directors and
were recommended to assurexontliuilry.

All members of the Board of Directors were re-elected, Mr.
Scahlln and Mr. Kontinos for a term of one year and Mr. Konrad, Mr.
Green and Mr. Bailey for terms of two years. Members present at
the meeting expressed their appreciation to the Members cf the Board
for the fine work done It, tne past and gave them a strong vote of con-
fidence by the unanimous election of all encumbentB.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

1001 SANIBEL ISLAND

SOUVENIRS

AND

ALL YOUR NEEDS

FROM FOOD TO FILM

AN ISLAND SCENE

(In The Business District)
James S. Plcfcens Et Claire T, Walter, Realtors

Phone* CReenleaf 2-4011

Mr, Clemmle Williams, County Supervisor for the Farmers Homo
Administration of Lee County, and two representatives from the State
FHA were in attendance as observers.

The Association's Engineer and Attorney, Mr. William Bishop
and Mr. Emmet Anderson, were present to offer expert advice In
their respective "fields,

After\\he Annuil Meeting the Board met for a regular meeting to
discuss cuixenl buwjppi^and elect officers for the year. Mr. Stahlln
was elected pw=w<li^Mr. Bailey, vice president, Mr. Konrad, secre-
tary and treasurer and Mr. Green, assistant secretary and treasurer.

.WATER ASSOCIATION MEETS
On April 13, at the closing meeting of the 1966-67 season, the

membership of the Sanlbel-Captlva Audubon elected unanimously as
officers for I957i Mario F. Hutton, president, John Racek, vice-
president, Irene Adams, secretary-treasurer.

The following were appointed directors for a three year term
Crifling Bancroft, Anno Bryant, Margaret UpBhaw Bushman, Dr. E D.
Seveclnghtuis, George Wtnterbotham. The Board will ol*o Include am
director*held OT«Iwm lO66tCharle*l^Ba£f,EarlLiUle and Marshal]
Tabacchi.

It was announced that, subject to the approval of the new Board,
the following have accepted to serve aachairmen of four of the associa-
tion's Standing Committees Margaret Buahman, membership, Hervcy
Roberts, program, Grlfflng Bancroft, field trip, Past-president Willis
Combs, conservation.

After the election, Mr. Hutton stated that In place of making an
acceptance speech, he Intended to show his appreciation for the trust
placed In him by turning in 12 months of hard^worfc for the advancement
of the Sanlbel-Captlva Audubon. He also briefly outlined his program,
and read communications received from Governor Kirk, Senator Holland
and Congressman Rogers, pledging their support for the passage of
H.R. 25, known as the Estuarlne Areas Act, which the Audubon strongly
favors. •-

The meeting's entertainment consisted of the showing of 268 color
slides by Hutton, the general subject of them being "Sanlbel Wildlife
Highlights." Following throughout the program the "photo-verse"
technique he has evolved, Mr. Hutton grouped his presentation Into
eight poetical essays, varying In style, meter and mood, that ranged
from longer compositions such as "Old Pete" and "Caloosabatchee
Canto," to three sonnets titled "Sanibel," "Blizzard Over Ding Dar-
ling?" and "We, Your Spoonbills . . . " An overflow crowd showed
Its appreciation by applauding warmly each of the eight compositions.
Judging from the comments overheard at the end of the program, the
conscnus appears to be that "photo-verse" Is here to stay!
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Islander news and ad copy deadline IsSATURDAY
Last minute SHORT news Items or unclassified*
may be called In Sunday afternoon.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

On- Island $3.00 ycaily
Off-Island or Split $3.50 yearly

THE ISLANDER

Realtor

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA

GR 2 - 4 5 0 1

Wt take pride In YOUR

Jewelry and Gifts

" HOUSETF TRERSURES
SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA

If You Don't Know Gems And Jewelry
Know Your Jeweler,

GOLDEN
SANDS

RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOLNCE

PeHwtnkl* Drive Stntbel UUnd

Dinnw!s a treat whipi hat you cat '

Ala Carte Menu For Lunches Too.

GR 2-3171

GR 2-3121
Hours 8 to 5

Dally

WEEKLY
SPECIALS

Mon Almond Macaroors
Thurs Lemon Pcctens
Fxi Chocolate Eclairs

IT FITS PERFECTLY!

ST. MICHAEL'S
AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
the Rev. T.A. Maiden, Vicar
SUNDAY

Holy Communion. .7 30 a.m.
Morning Service and Sunday
School,. 9 30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY and HOLY DAYS
Holy Communion.. . .9a.m

• * • • •""" •

ST*. ISABELL'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father MIGUEL M. CONI

HOLY MASS
Sundays .11 30 at.ni.
Thursdays . . . . . . . . 7 3 0 p.m.
Holy Days 5 30 p.m.
CONFESSION
Sundays before Mass

SANIBEL COMMUNITY
CHURCH

The Rev TAD ALLEN. Pastor
50th Anniversary Year

Mornlnft Worship. . .if UO a m.
Sunday School 9 30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. E G. Morgan, Pastor
SUNDAY
Sunday School 9 45 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . 11 00a.m.
Younc People's Hour.6 00p.m.
Evening Worship . . . . 7 30p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

7 30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

At Ethel Synder's Beach home
on Gulf Drive

SUNDAY II n.m.

The following persons were
elected to office of the Sanlbcl-
Captiva Post rfl23, American
Legion at the meeting held on
April 11. Commander, Herbert
Purdy, 1st vice commander,
M ark McClintlck, 2nd vice com-
mander, Raymond Booth, adju-
tant, Gerd Remus, finance offi-
cer, J . Thomas Nix, chaplain.
Glen Rhodes, historian, Mar-
shall Tabacchl, service of fleer,
Joseph Nightman, sergeants st
arms, C. Allen Nave and Mar-
shall Holtz.

Installation of these officers
shall be in June.

. . . A N D SO DOCS OUR 10W-C0ST
BANK AUTO LOAN P1AN

W h t t W yaw ovy c^compoct small
cor or a large ana, coma » • • us.

i «JHT MTCHS • • •
tl aM MM bp«rk*c*4 Trmt 0*p« in S W NolM

Mf MIUi N4m( Dtf

STRICTLY PERSONAL

<~aptlva. Florida GR 2-''Oil
riectronlcs has been my business since 1921

CAPTIVA SAMIBEL
R AOIO AND

RECORD PLAYER REPAIRS

W. A. VROOMAN
1 1/2 MILE NORTH OF THE BRIDGE

SCULPTURE

SANIBEL SIDE OF
SLINDPASS BRIDGE

SEA LIFE
REPLICAS

THE HOLT2 S

BREAKFAST - LUNCH

HOT PLATTERS-TAKE-OUTS

GR 2-3321
OPEN OML.Y 8 to 7 EXCEPT TUESDAY

SUNDAY 1 to 7

coconnt
R e s t a u r a n t

OPEN 7.30 a.m. to 9 00 p.m.

T D A V S A W E E K ft

Comer of Tarpon Bay Rd. L Sanlbcl Blvd.

Interesting folks ac Mid-
Island Cottages this week arc
Dr. and Mrs. R.M. DRANNON
of Birmingham, Ala., who have
just returned from a 10-day
cruise In the Virgin Islands,
were most happy to come back
to their old haunts on Captlva
Island, of whichtheyean't speak
highly enough. Mrs. Brannon's
sister and her sister's hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. CECIL
SLEDD, of Miami, meet here
each spring for a 10-day per-
iod of relaxation and (un.

Mrs. Sledd does volunteer
service as chairman of the
clinic staff of the Children's
Home Society of Fla,, a branch
of the "Daddy Fag heme in
Jacksonville, Fla. She assists
Che pediatrician, who examines
an average of 30 babies each
week. In 1966, 330 of these
llrtlc ones were placed In adop-
tive homes.

Mrs, Sledd says, "Themost
rewarding experience in the
world Is to see otherwise un-
wanted and unloved bublei find
parents who love and cherlnh
them for life."

Mr. Sledd has tn Insurance
,, agency.-and 1* i^iMmUr of

the Board ufptrectora nf tbi«
children's home.

TO THE ISLANDERi
The "Little Brown Church"

on Sanlbcl held Us golden an-
niversary celebration with a
special church service last Sun-
day, April 4, and will also hold
a special covered dish dinner

- tonight, Thursday, April 20, at
the Sanlbel Community House
at 6 30. AH members of the
church and any other Island
residents orvisltors are invited
to attend.

For more than 40 years of
Us life, our church was the only
one on our Islands and minis-
tered to all, regardless of
creed. It Is known and loved
by thousands who have attended
from all over the United States.

fa/ The Rev. Thaddeus Allen,
Pastor.

Surf casting wtth a 10 la.
teat line, off the Rocks-—not
on the beach, hut "rom an off-
shore bar--CARL WEIFI"EN-
BACH of Columbus, Ottio, had
the great experience last week
of catching an 18 1/2 lb., 33 In.
tarpon. Cart and his wife, and
Mrs. VelffenbacVs parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E.M. DURSTINE,
also of Columbus, and friend,
NATHAN BECK of Gahanna,
Ohio, are all ardent Izaac *at-
toflfl. Carl's been winning their
annual friendly competition as
during a four day period he
caught IS snook. Score for all
the others—zero. When not
fishing, the <tfeUfenbachs and
Durstlnes have been working on
plans forche Durstlnes' new gulf
front home, soon to be started
on the gulf front lot purchased
through Prlscllla. Murphy Real-
tor last spring.

J.N. "Ding" Darling Sanc-
tuary committee met Tuesday,
at th« home of Chairman Mrs.
Herbert I-ewIs. Discussion cen-
tered on protects to be dis-
cussed by Mrs. Lewis and Vice
Chairman Roy Bazlre with offi-
cial* of die J.N. "Ding" Dar-
ling Foundation in DesMolnes
early rwrt month. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis nill fly down from their
home In Saint Paul, Minn., and
Roy will drive from Iowa City
where he will be spending a
few days with Dr. Howard R.
Bowen, President of the Univ.
of Iowa, and Mrs. Bowen. Con-
sideration was also given to the
problem of soft spout in the
dike-access to the Sanctuary.
Further datatls in next week 8
issue.

The Lehigh Acres Audi-
torium will be the site of the
premerc showing of "Cotton
Pickln' Chicken Pickers," the
locally made movie that Sanl-
bcllte PHILIP HUNTER is In.
Philip plays Judge Jubilation P.
Beale In the comedy. The show
is to play April 28 through 31.

Pining

Room

Package

Store

Sunday Moon Buffet

Cocktail Lounge

OPEN

Mr. and Mra G.w. FFVMCES
of Lansdnwrw, Pa , who have
returned for their eevond visit
to Mid-Island Cottages, arc an-
other example of folks who live
for others.

Mr, F'-wkes, who retired
from his position as executive
of the Philadelphia ElectricCo..
continues his charitable work
He is on the Advisory Hoard
o' the Philadelphia Girl Scouts
and Red Cross, and has had
two boys in "Big Brothers"
and Is now working with n third.
Aside from theec more impor-
tant things, Mr. Fewkes Is Just
as much at home scaling a

i Seagrapetrec andtoppingthem,
or sitting down at the piano
to entertainafteradlnncrpartv.

Mrs. Fevkci, affectionately
called Oee, to have reared two
adoptive children from infancy
and to now enjoy their offspring,
and to aid her husband In all
his undertakings. Is Jus* what
you ' • • - ' -
a 1*
lad;

j v.ould expect her to be— . • ; » . . . ^
line, lovable and claiming IO ̂ - •***•*
ly. ' ' • ' i '

Mrs. TONI SKOC/EK sold
her first painting at the out-
side display at the Captlva Post
Office, and was very delighted
over the sale. Mrs. Skoczek
haB been painting for about a
year now, but has donated or
given away most of her paint-
ings. She donated an oil paint-
ing to the Community Library.
The lucky recipients of the
painting were DCROTHV and
MILES MAUNEY of Cberlln,
Ohio. Mrs. Mauney, a graduate
of Jullard In New York, Is a
concert violinist. Mr. Mauney
is a concert pianist and a pro-
fessor of piano at the Oberlln
Conservatory in Chlo.

Mr. and Mrs. -V ILL I AM
GARRETT of Pine Bluff, Ark.,
have Just completed their new
home In SanlbeT Isles, known
as "Rails End." They expect
to be here for a few weeks
doing the finishing touches on
the home, constructedbyjames
Cochran.

A REMINDER

Don't forget the ANNUAL
M FETING of the San ibc I-Cap-
tlva Islands Chamber of Com-
merce. Inc., Chamber building,
8 00 p.m., Monday, April 24.

A highly successful and •veil
attended Annual Meeting of the
Sanibel-Capth a Democratic
Club was held at the Golden
Sands Restaurant Tuesday, Apr.
18. Retails on directors and of-
ficers elected will be reported
In the next Issue.

Sanlb*l SailorB Bowl-
ing Team (Seven Sees Shop-
Sanlbel-Captlva Real Lstate)
-—took three points last weefc.
Capt. Paul had high scries or
496, but First Mate Irene had
nigh gome of 194. The team
hopes to do better this week.

JERRY
TRAPNELL

Associate of
Sunman's Nursery

Complete lawn & yard main-
tenance, landscaping, shrub-
bery, ornamental and fruit
t ress . Experienced & reliable

workers. Free estimates,

call
MO 4-9435

FRESH COLD CUTS

GROCERIES

SANDWICHES

COFFEE

BARBECUE SPARERIBS
and, CHICKEN

SEAHORSE ~

DELICATESSEN
Lighthouse End Of Sanlfc]

PIZZA
call GR 2-5281

for orders to go
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20 Minutes South u Naples
Tho Nsploo Showplaco

b
Midway 2-4053

p

Caribbean Gardens
A thirty*™ tropical piradit* where birds mm freely ic«iwt
the magnificent backdrop of rare plants, trees and orchxli.
largest collection of me fret-fowiing waterfowl fit this
country is well as ruhve birds in their tutunl habitat Open
8A.Mto6PM Bnnj your camera.

FUIBIIW THE DU81ML

PSYCHEDELIC BELLS
AND OTHER

OBJECTS OF CONTEMPLATION

END GIFT FRUSTRATIONS
If you look up at the stars and have s wonderful feeling

If your hfiart delights at the antics of a mockingbird

If a little toad: wink* an

(or you wish he would)...

PRESSCROFT PAPERS
PARKER JEWELRY
C W E N F R O S T I C BOOKS
PURSES
SPECIMEN SHELLS
TABLES

FRAMES

were created (or you---
your friends and your family

GLORY of the SEA
Ccne In and see the Beautiful Conus Gloria-marls

Edith H. Mugrldge, owner Sanlbel Xfllsnd, Florida

THAT'S WHAT YOU SAY(
„ By; Auguat A. Allno, Your Interviewing Reporter

THE QUESTION ASKED THIS WEEK WAS IF YOU COULD SPEND
ONE WEEK ALL EXPENSES PAID ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
WHERE WOULD YOU CHOOSE TO CO AND WHY?

MR. BASEL CLOPTON, Sanlbel, Restaurant Worker; "Oregon. I
like the scenery, water falls, timber, fishing and the beautiful country
there,"

MRS. MARY ANN EVANS, Greensburg, Kentucky, Housewife- "Hong
Kong. It Bounds real exciting. There are lots of places to shop and eat
exotic roods and fascinating people, A week in Hong Kong, that's for

MR. JIM EVANS, Greensburg, Kentucky, School Administrator:
'Switzerland—to jse as a base to see a lot of Europe. A must would

be a trip down the Rhine River in Germany and Switzerland drinking
up the scenery and good German beer,"

MRS. A. BCRCEY, Birmingham, Michigan, Housewife- "Switzer-
land. It's so beautiful there and the climate 1B SO good. I'd do some
mountain climbing, sightseeing, eating good Swiss food and I'd have a
wonderful time."

MRS, TOHN KEVORKIAN, Waiertown, Mass., Housewife: "San
Francisco, BecauBe I've heard it's a^reaLcity and there Is a great
deal u> do. Id visit the shops and tour the city and go to the Top of
The Mart restaurant and visit immoumB," J

JUDGE JAMES F. BELL, London, Ohio- "Hawaii. Because my wife
wants to go there and I'd like to try the fishing out there too."

MRS, A. WHITTEMORE, Ceptlva, Housewife- "South Sess. I'd love
to go to Easter Island, Tahiti, Fiji Island, and Raratonga in one week
of exciting travel,

MISS MARIE ROBINSON, Captlva, Housekeeper: "Hollywood. Cal-
ifornia, and see all the movie stars especially Lucille Ball because
I love her. Also Burt Lancaster."

MRS. GEORGE MORRIS, Rochester, New York, Housewife and
Restaurant Manager; "Hawaii. I've always heard It is ao beautiful.
I d spend the week sightseeing and swimming and see Maul, the
Island of flowers."

MRS. LEE HIGLEY, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Housewife- "Acapulco.
The people are friendly there, weather le alwaya gorgeous and every-
body swings."

MR. JACKIE RETT1NGER, Sanlbel, Plumber. "Hawaii. It's pretty
there and there are lots of pretty girls there "

MR. BILL HOSTETLER, Sanlbel, Salesman "Alaska, because I've
always wanted to go there and try the fishing and the hunting."

MRS. W.C. ALBRECHT, Peoria, Illinois, Housewife: "Germany.
I ve never been there and I think It would be a beautliul oiace to visit.
I d like to go up in the mountains and look up my husband's relatives
and beBldes that we have a foster daughter there through the Foster
Parents Plan and we would like very much to see her."

MRS. JOSEPH MEIMAN, Lake Worth. Florida, Housewife- "Rome.
I visited twice, but still didn't see enough of this lovely city. Rome is
so filled with our early history and culture thai you could stay a year
and not see it all. Rome for me."

MRS. MARCO RETTINGER, Sanlbel, Saleslady "I would find an
island where there is a bunch of good looking men available for matri-
mony. Then Id stay there."

MR. HERMAN O. CHARLESTON, Sanlbel, Maintenance Man- "Pan-

ama, It's such a beautiful place—the Jungles, the country and l/iia-
scape. I would fish in the Atlantic Ocean, skindlve and salt the famous
cathedral In Balboa."

MR. J.M, COUGHLIN, Captlva, Air Line Pilot: "Athens, Greece
residing In a Greek hotel—visit the AcropoUa and other blstorical
sttes( in the area and then I'd take the seven day cruise in the Agean

MRS. PAULINE ALINO, Sanlbel, Housewife: "1 would chooae Iran
I would ride a camel, I'd go to the city of Gom where the people are
fanatically religlouB, put on a chadar and Bncak Into a mOBque and
hope nobody round out I was not a Moslem. I'd visit the villages, the
schools, hospitals and the orphanages and I would visit the parents of
some of the Iranian students I have met in this country and bring them
news of and messages from their sons."

- DRIVE SANIBEL

THE PIRATE PLAYHOUSE

"A Majority of One" which
opened the Pirate Playhouse
in December, 1966, played Fri-
day night for a final perform-
ance. To celebrate the tre-
mendous success of the season,
Ruth and Philip Hunter tendered
a dinner party to the twenty-
three players of the casts of the
plays presented, "The Late
Christopher Bean," "A Major-
ity of Ore," and "The Pleasure
of His Company," on Sunday.
April 16.

Presents for the actors were
especially made by Susan Karr,
BculptreBB of Sanlbel Island, to
mark the occasion.

To highlight the festivities,
Pirate Playhouse presented a-
wards to- Best Stuffed Shirt
Juvnlle, Most Overworked
Engenuc, Best Ringer of Door-
bells, Best Bull Throwing Ju-
venile, Most Lovable Bad Guy,
etc. The guests entertained each
other with reading of poems,
singing, story Celling, and to
round out an evening of fun
Philip Hunter called a Virginia
Reel.

The ied
Pelican

FUN FOR RENT:
s i l l Fish, canoes, bikes

By the day or week
New York Times on porch

Thank

You

"TM8

ISLAND . SOUTIQUB"

SHELL SHOP'
SANIBEL ISLAND

(Deepen Post cmce fit Lighthouse)

" " POLLOW-^SIONS^r \ - * ~
A Large Variety Of Local Shells
Local & Foreign Specimen 5hells

CR 2-3852

SAN CARLOS REALTY

f

Robert L Dormer

FLORIDA SJ»K

Cspcir. Island, PlorUa

Giffs-Driflwood- 5pecimen Skells^

Located oa Main Road. 1/2 mil* Noxtb ol Poac Office

DRAWBRIDGE AND MOAT
by ethel snyder

Webster defined drawbridge
a* " * bridge made to be drawn
up, down, or »*fde to admit
or hinder passage" and moat
as "a deep wide trench around
the ramput at a castle or
other fortified pUco usually
filled with weter/'

Ono thinks of thefts struc-
tures in connection with the
Middle Ages or medieval cas-
tles. But a very modern, up-
to-date, progressive man on
Captiva Island made use of both
these ideas In a very modern
useful way) And It happened like
thisl

Ding Darling from Den
Molnes, Iowafandhlawlfe,Mra.
Ding spent their wlntersonCap-
tlva Island at Tween Waters
Inn. For many years they were
part of the Tween Waters
family, and bom were beloved
by all. Mr. Darling was quite
active in many projects Includ-
ing writing and bis cartooning.
And It was his Jde* to use the
drawbridge and moat idea on a
tiny bit of land, really a dot
In the bay side of Captlva Is-
land off the narrow stretch of
land where Tween Waters and
Us cottages were built. He had
a comfortable place built for
working and a most and a.
drawbridge which pulled up on
the Island side after he had
crossed over. So there was a
place where he could work
undisturbed and everyone r e -
spected his need and desire for
quiet and privacy.

He no doubt had. many In-
teresting experiences and who
but Ding would ever have thought
of such a solution to the prob-
lem of not/ being dl«turbedl ^

Those two Ideas modernized
—-moat and drawbridge
have great possibilities. But you
h*ve to "have a proper island
to begin witbt

TO THE ISLANDER:
Recently, at a very interest-

Ing meeting of the Audubon So-
ciety, It was suggested that the
members vote on the desirabil-
ity oMbe proposed country club.
This £s=«&ised me a little be-
cause, although I am a non-
member, I would have expected
unqualified approval from any
group concerned with conser-
vation. I suppose opposition
would come from non-golfers
who, never having walked past
the first hole, do not know
what a beautiful garden and park
a golf course la. A very poor
player myself, I often go along
with my husband simply to en-
joy the scenery, wild flowers
and bird life for few sports
combine so harmoniously with
the natural beauty of a place.
True, the present acreage would
be somewhat changed. Although
most of It would be left in
Its natural state, some would
be cleared to provide long,
grassy fairways, lakes and
streams. The ecology of the
land would change proportion-
ately, but It seems to n e that

- this would be both exciting and
desirable as It would provide a
meadow environment for those
birds and plants that require
it. It's possible that the meadow
larks would return and perhaps,
even ground orchids.

Another aspect of this pro-
ject Is the alternative. If the
land remains In private hands.
It will alio change and per-
haps not In a very attractive
way. We can't prevent the build-
Ing up of such property In any
way me owners desire and this
should be. But a large tract
dedicated to a project that de-
mands It remain beautliul, such
as a golf course, would not
change for the worse.

SPECIMEN SHELLS

E. comer o( PrlacUla Murphy, (Realtor?
Bldg. Periwinkle Way GR 2-2001

SANIBEL tHggp
SERVICE STATION

ATLASTIRES — TUBES — BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

WRECKER - TO .VIVO _ ROAD SERVICE
EXPERT SERVICE

@5©> GR 2.4961

I further believe that nil our civic organiza-
tions have an obligation to the people who live
here. We axe not an old people's community
nor do we wish to be, yet we seem to Ignore the
needs of one of our most Interesting and valu-
able native species- the American Teen-agerl
How oltcn we are more concerned with his plum-
age than his habitat! Golf und tennis would be
wonderful for these young people—and with their
earning capacity, they could well afford the mod-
erate membership proposed for for them. I
think we owe them more than boredom before

.- the age of 18 and Viet Nam after.

So think It over—talk It over—and vote,
but lets have all the facts and lets remember,
that time fllas by and opportunity does not keep
on knocking.

/a/ Ellle Dormer.

NEWIS i M HOME
WE MAIL ANYWHERE!

endorsed by
Sanibel-Capuva Audubon Society •

BIRD TOURS OF THE ISLANDS.

by

6RIFFING BANCROFT /
RESERVATIONS

MACINTOSH BOOK SHOP^

) Reynold's Craft Shop
Main Road, near Ca a Ybel Road

R A R E S H E L L S

SHELL BOXES-FIIAMES-TABLES
Snellcraft Supplies and Findings

Ceramics-Leather & Misc. Hems
The Handmade Gift Is the Thoughtful Gift

FINE STATIONERY In Gilt Boxes

Macintosh Book Shop '
Sanlbel Island, Florida GR-2-3041 I



INCIDENT ATLIGHTHOUSE
PIER

by august a. allno

It was about K J ^ l e e k Sat-
urday morning, Aprif^\. on the
Lighthouse fishing p i e . ^ Sanl-
bel. The sun shone with April
brilliance and th« Incoming tide
roHed higher and higher on the
curving, beautiful shoreline.On
•he pier seven men, a teen-
»g« girl In blue jeans and a
woman were fishingforBheeps-
tic«d. aU with little luck ex-
cept a salesman from Fort
Myers who had a nrlngof largo
Jacks and fat sea trout he*d
caught on live minnows.

The pier conversation was
the familiar admixture of com-
plaint, pxplanaiion, theory about
fishing and baits and recount-
Ing of the large catches of the
Immediate past on the pier. In
San Carlos Bay, about nro hun-
dred feet from the pier a small
outboard skiff rolled lazily on
the^comlng tide with two fish-
ermen aboard. Suddenly three
men fishing on the pier corner
noticed that one of the men In
the bast had apparently caught
something big. His pole was
bent over almost double. Im-
mediately Interest quickened on
the pier for surely that must
be a good sized ffsh out there.

Minutes passed as the boat
fisherman slowly and with great
effort reeled his catch closer.
The onrlookers speculated "A
big jack," "A sting ray / ' "A
shark," "A big red " All eyes
were focused on the boat,
straining to see a form break
the surface. The pier fisher-
men barely noticed their own
lines so caught up tn the drama
out there were they. Then tbe
boil sw îng around and the spec-
tators shouted their disapproval
for this put the contest on the
other side of the boat.

As U in response, the boat
turned again and the struggle
was before them clearly now.
Now the. surface of tbe water
broke and a huge form could
be seen as it thrashed In the
water severs1 feet from the
boat. The about came from the
old fisherman with sharp eyes
accustomed to tbe sea ' 'It 's a
turtle—a loggerhead—a big
one " And so it was. evident to
all now aq, the boat fisherman
and his companion labored to
bring the-turtle closer to tbe
boat. Out there they seemed to
consult about what to do next
for the loggerhead weighed
about two hundred pounds and
the skiff was a small one.

One of them, it appeared,
tried to put a line around the
giant creature thrashing tbe
water but seemed to be having
difficulty doing this. Then sud-
denly the old man on the pier
shouted "let him go" and in a
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flash [be cry wa* taken up by
all the others on tbe pier until
they were all shouting In unl-
aon "let him go," r'let him
go," "let him go*' time and
again for five minute*. Out In
the water tbe men In the boot
stood silent and uHmovlngUa
they listened to the chant from
the pier, as If uncertain what
to do next.

From the pier you could »ee
the giant flippers reaching up
and splashing down as the crea-
ture sought hie freedom from
the menacing shadows above
him. Then 1c happened soqulck-
ly that those on the pier wore
suddenly *Ue*Ked snd aU was
still. The man had cut the
turtle loose snd the boat drifted
carelessly away from it. No
sign of the loggerhead now, no(|
sign of giant flippers cutting U
the salt water, no bead Lifted
high just above the water line

nothing. It was gone—free
-.—and on the pier there w u a
scrange yet silent Jubilation at
the thought of the giant logger-
head swimming deep In tbe
green Gulf waters.

And then It came, started
1 the old fisherman again*
ravo. Bravo, Bravo" again

and again for seversl minutes
all those on the pier shouted
— the two men In the skiff
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Sanlbel Side of Blind Paaa

g o try to tempt the shoeps
head under the pier with their
shrimp bait

THAT'S WHAT YOU SAYI
By August A. Altno

WHAT DO
YOU THINK WAS OR IS THE
MOST INTERESTING OCCU-
PATION?

MRS. WILUAM LEE, Bur-
ton, Ohio, (Trade Winds Mo-
tel), Housewife "Surgeon. The
ability to cut open a human
body and find and correct wh»t
Is wrong la a fascinating kind
of work, I think. For myself,
I guess I'm too squeamish to
ever be a surgeon but I would
be proud to have a son a sur-
geon." / v

MR. WttUAM LEE, Bur-
ton, Ohio, (Trade Winds Mo-
tel), Civil Engineeri "Oceano-
griphlc scientist. There la so
much unknown about tbe ocean
depths th*t I think mankind will
be greatly benefited by tbe work
oceanojrraphers are doing. I
believe vast riches of miner-
als, oils, food Items and other
secrets of the desp will be dis-
covered by this

to heal I know would bring me great happiness."
MRS. HOWARD BICKERSTAFF, JR., Chattanooga Tenn., Housewife

"Surgeon, The wonderful strides since Civil War days and what they
have learned about pain killers and anesthetic* and healing Intrigues
me. I have often thought I'd like to hare been a surgeon."

MR. HOWARD BICKERSTAFF, JR , Chattanooga, Term.: "Psychia-
tr ist . I think there Is so much mental anguish and Buffering due to
lack of good mental health and lack of emotional control that I would
like to make a real contribution In this field. I think that a great deal
of crime could be avoided through proper diagnosis and treatment of
such personalities. This field of Wnecs la large and the care available
has not grown with tbe needs."

RESORT

GO to the Grand Opening of the
BOTTOMS UP LOUNGE

SATURDAY, APRIL 22 4p.m - 2a .m .
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Sbsron and J e r r y Invjza You To Scop In and Rave A DiJolc On Them

DELICIOUS HORS D'OEUVRES SERVED DURING HAPPY HOUR

4p.m. to 6p.m. DRINKS 5 0 t

WEEKLY HOURS 4 J>.m. UNTIL

valuable six! interesting work."
MRS. OLIVE RICHARDS, Fort Myers, Auditor: "Auditor. I think

ouu wren 11 (IDID, n u i r a It 's a fascinating occupation and after eighteen years of doing It I still
by the old fisherman again; am very much Interested In the work. The mast interesting aspect
' Bravo, Bravo, Bravo" again of thle work la to make one and one equal two always,"

MRS. JOHN MARFIELD, Wayzati, Minn, and Sanlbel Cottages,
Housewife: "Writer. Because you're articulating, you're naming It,

. _____.. expressing yourself and that's very Important and satisfying. Short
slowly drifting Away and Into the story writing la the most perfect form of writing and I would very
Gulf. Am I really certain? I much like to master It," "~~^
thought, then I saw the one In MRS, HENRY HLEDY, Asbvllle, North Carolina, Housewife: ™Ar-
the boat who had caught and then cheologlst. To explore the orlglnsofourculturesis an exciting prospect
released the turtle bow slightly and If 1 were back In college I would surely study archeology. '
from the hips to those on the MR. HENRY HEEDY, AshvlUe, North Carolina, Textiles "Icthyolo-
pler who were shouting gist, working out of Woods Hole, Massachusetts, because I like ffsh
''bravo,'* And then aa suddenly and fishing and the ocean and would like to learn more about them."
as It all began It was over snd MR, EDWARD H. BRUNNER, Hellertown, Pa. (Periwinkle Camp),
the fishing group began once Ret. Steel Iispector "Steel making because there are so many things
again to try to tempt the sheep*- made of steel and we depend so much on It that I believe It's an exhtlust-

MR, DON KRAUSE, Chicago, College Student, "Teaching, I enjoy
teaching and seeing other people learn and get a tremendous sense of
accomplishment from this, I mm going to be a physical education teacher
and know 1 will enjoy It."

MR. JOHN NSBRENSKY, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, College Stu-
dent* "Bulldlnf contractor. I like to «oo thins* bultt tba -mmy I'd Ilk*
to build them Incorporating my own architectural Ideas. To see a
completed* beautiful ;snd functlonsl structure I know will be a real
thrUL"

MR. JOHN ED PIERCE, Louisville, Kentucky, Newspaper Edi-
torial Writer* "Anthropologist. This science Is tbe most complete
study of man and his environment and roan Is still the moat fascinating
study of man," „

MR. HARRY MCDOUGALL. Toronto, Canada. Beauty SuppUcs,
(Blue Dolphin)* "Musician, because I've always w^mted to be r musician,
a violinist, bur: 1 arn^tone-deaf."

SANIBEL SPINDRIFT
by sugun a. allno

A TALK WITH SAMUEL
BARBER WOODRING OF SAN-
IBEL,
11 V * " F r M ' ) f i n o r » M 8 . April
M, 1967, and I waa talking with
Mr. Sanucl BurbcrWoodringof
Sanlbel as we its. on an over-
turned boat In front of Ms house
on San Carlos Bay. It was Sam'B
fifty-fourth birthday. He was
born on Vtoocrlng Point In 1913,
As the mullet jumped In the
shallow shot* waters Sam
talked about some cf his recol-
lections of a half century of
living on Sanlbel

When he was a boy there
was a schoolhouse with eight
grades attended by a total of
nine children in the building pan
Jf which Is the present Pirate
PUyhouse on Periwinkle Way.

When he was about fifteen
he ran off with a young friend
to Georgia where they became
sharecroppers Qraislng cotton
(30 acres), com,melon and also
picked peaches. After that ex-
perience he returned tccSanlbel
and went quietly to his home on
the point where he was sure his
father would "romp all over
me.

Instead hlo dad greeted him
with "You found out by Cod that
you wasn t goln' to get rich
farming, youM bertergotofish-
ing." So to fishing he went and
then a stint as an apprentice on
Marine engine work on the
Orange River and then back to
commercial fishing on Sanlbel.
Trout were caught with twenty-
foot cane poles and brought six
cents a pound. Mullet broyht
one and one-half cento a pound.

At the time Sam was ten in
1923 most of Sanlbel waa under
heavy cultivation for truck-
farming. Peppers, egg plants,
and mainly tomatoes. Grape-
fruit and oranges were flleo
grown. Mules were used for

'w-Eiowlng, Only swot ractor* were
** to be seen on the bland.

There waa no regular ferry
service to the Island until 1925.
Most people owned their own
boats to get to and from the
mainland. For the others, small

I boat owners would wait at Punta
r Raaaa for hire and carry you

for three dollars. There was no
electricity on the Island until
1941. There wa» before the
present phone system a kind of
Island parry phone powered by a
battery system.

< The bay was filled with fish
, when he was a boy, Sam said.

His dad used to tell Mm the
r1 mullet were so plentiful he could

rake them to shore with a long
rake. Long ago there were bear,
deer and many quail on the Is-
land. I asked Sam about moaqul-
tos In the old days and he ans-
wered "Mosqultoa were real
bad When we went to school
we'd have to run 'cause the

~mosqu.it.os werecloudlngaround
us. When you looked through a

e screen on the porch you could
* see them real thick. Yes, we
^really hod mosqultoa." Thcnhe
went on to tell how his sister
WSB bitten by a rattler while
picking sea grape and how hut
dad chopped the head off tbe
rattler with a hoc Sam said
that In the old days the rat-
tlers would swim over
from Pine Island.

We got talking about social
" activities on the Island when h«

/'was a boy and Sam told how
v the Island families would often
,! get together for parties and

dancing. Also how the favorite
dish was "chicken boggeo down
In rice."

Among the Island beverages
* consumed In those long ago

times were "while lightning"
and rum gotten from the Cuban cr
fishing boats WMch frequently

put Into the taiand. Ttut Cuban
crews were glad w trade run
for salted mullet and American
cigarettes. The Cuban* were
grouper fishermen flahlrg the
Gulf waters.

The worst hurricane,
thought Sam, was the 1960Don-
na Hurricane on September 10.
About three hundred and sixty
persons were evacuated from
Sanlbel, many by helicopter
from the Casa Ybct air strip.
Sam said he stayed right on the
Island at his home.

When ( asked him about the
biggest ffsh he ever caught in
the Bay he thought a moment
and then told about a one hun-
dred fifty pound sharkhecaught
one da>. '"If you're Interested
in alligators In the old days,"
he added, "my daddy told me
about an eighteen foot alligator
he saw on Pine Island when I
was a boy," In years gone by,
he added, many large sharks
were seen In the bay waters.

And then it was getting lata
and the tide was turning right
and Sam talked about getting to
h*s mullet fishing which he does
with a throw net DO I aufced
him how he felt about Sanlbel
1967,

' Oon't like the way they
tore It up, too many people.
Progress is ruining It. The
birds and the bees and nothln'
else Is going to have any place

to live pretty soon. Outbosrds
&nd the bridge Is ruining the
flahlng. If they'd left piling
instead of putting In (he cause-
way the fishing would have been
saved. The currents were
changed by tho causeways they
put in, I'd like to see It tbe
way it was about 1920."

And on that note I thanked!
San and watched as he made
his way on his fifty-fourth birth-
day to start another day on
San Carlos Bay. Sam had said
he'd like to sec Sanlbel be
again as It was about the year
1920, And I couldn't help but
think of the many, many people
who were saying to me In 1967
that they hoped desperately that
Sttnibel would not change from
the way it is now. . . in 1967.
Perhaps hope does really spring
eternally.

CUTTING THEGRASSON
SANIBEL ISLAND

by ethel snyder

Cutting thf grass on Sanlbel
Island Is not like cutting the
grass any place clsej Generally
the y»rd looks more like a hay
field after a summer under a
tropical sun.

A harvesting looking con-
traption with a cutting machine
and the mower sitting high in
the driver's seat does the job.
The tall grass plies up be-
hind the blades andherelswhen

the fun bcgln*| > flock of large
white egrets with very long lega
has been circling about up above.,
in the crystal blue aky. Wheif5

the mower hia made enough
progress and enough grass is
lying prone they flutter down
over the cleared place like a
snow storm descending and,
stalk choice bits to L«C. Bugs,
I fancy. What kind I wouldn't
know, but they must be very
choice and succulent, and not to
be overlooked' The egrets all
swiftly rise like a erow storm In
reverse when disturbed. For in-
stance when I backed my car
out of th- garage Into their midst
next door, they ill fluttered up
but Immediately, when I was out
of the way, down they came un-
perturbed 1 What beautiful blrda,^.
these egrets Arc and where else^^1

could one count on a visit from
them while cutting the grass.

All week down the beach
shore went the mower cutting
the crass and the flock of egrets
didn't mlas s Mingle cutting.
These may not be the variety
which grow the long feathers
so fashionable and expensive for
years, but their relatives grew
them and how thankful I am 'hey
—the feathers—have gone out
of style. That flock of egrets
add much to the beauty and
charm of Sanlbel Island, I hope
the driver of the mowing
machine enjoyed their company.
I know the cottagers would have
been thrilled had they been t>ere|

GET THAT

"AiRTEEViP FEELING"

with Chrysler Airtemp Whole
House Air Conditioning

That Airtemp Feeling ' starts
with solid cooling comfort through
out your home

But e q u i t y important is the
feeling of comi&nce that comes
witti Chrysler engineered depend
abil i ty Engineering exclusives
such as all aluminum cooling coils
give you extra years of top cooling
efficiency at the lowest operating
cost

Call now for a free survey of your
home s air conditioning needs
And start enjoying that cool com
fort able and conf ident
Airtemp Feeling

RITE TEitflP SERVICE
MO 4.95566051 Estero Blvd.

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK.



'fashions
THE UNUSUAL IN APPAREL

SHIFTS - DFACHWEAR - GIFTS

"THE BEST IN ISLAND RESORT WEAR"

Opsn Oally & Sundays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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YOUR HEALTH IS OUR
PRIME CONCERN!

CUR TAfO FULL TIME PHARMACISTS FILL
YOUR.PRESCRIPTION ACCURATELY AND PROMPTLY
IN COMPLIANCE WITH AI L FLORIDA AND FEDERAL
REGULATIONS IN OUP PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

NOW O"EN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Our pharmacists, Bernard Vallnd and Charles Brown, are
with immediate call for emergencies 24 hours a day

every dav through your"doctor.
Prescription Dppt. Open Dahy ̂  - 9, Sunday, 10 - 7,

Fort
Myers
Beach
Florida

s ft Ewem Blvd.

The Pharmacy
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Macintosh Book Shop >
Ibel Island, Flo..aa «c Mall Anywhere GR 2-3041 |

UNCLASSIFIEDS

^^*R SJVLE
t»yl . Pontfac chief travel
t r a i t r . 49' x B', beda for 4,
plu&Jdinlng room sofa. Avail-
able during May. Shown by ap-
pointment only. At Jolly Roger
Motel, Gulf Drive. Phone CR
2-4401 after 4 p,m.

FOR SALE
Prime residential gulffront lot,
106 'it. on the beach, 550 ft,
deep. San Carlos Realty, Rob-
ert Oottner, broker.

ART SUPPLIES
Paints, brushea,etc. Also Flex-
Don painta, designed for tropi-
cal weather, at ITGEL
SU=">LY, Sanibel Island, GR
2-4051.

FOR SALE*
Natural Island fill dirt for sale
at prices that can't be beatl
Good for growing thing* on the
Islands-packs hard, too, for
driveways and bleaches white.
Let uo quote you. Our trucks
will not damage your yard.
Oragline and tractor work. Oys-
ter shell delivered and spread.
SANIBEL MAPINA, an Island
enterprise for the Islands.

SANIBEL-CAPT.VA REAL
ESTATE reports the sale of a
residential lot from Sanlbcl Es-
tates development Corp. to Mr.
and Mrs. BRUCE A.DAVIDSON,
Athens, Cu.

Friends of CHARLOTTA
MATTHEWS andHAZCLVEL-
I-0DY will be pleased to know
that both are making good pro-
gress. Both are at Lcc Memor-
ial Hospital.

BQN T FOR@ET TO ENTER THE
&EDS HftQ KEDETTES CONTEST

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

first prize
BICYCLE BUILT FOR TWO

other prizes
picnic basket & keds

0 CONTEST CLOSES APRIL DO
In caec you Just can't resist buvlng a pair of Kcjs, don't forget our Shorta, Slacks.

s Tops, Hats (for men and women) and Skirts, Blousen, Shlfin to wear with 'em.

P.S. WE ALSO HAVE (WOULD YCU BELIEVE) GROCERIES AND U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATSI

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
SERVING SANIBEL E CAP

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTERN UNICN WINE U COLD BEER FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

WE ARE OPEN 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU!




